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March is here!

Well, spring is in the air and we are all certainly
looking forward to the longer days, sunny skies and
warmer temperatures! Looking back though, I guess
we can’t really complain about our winter ‘that
wasn’t’…we’ll leave the complaining to those living
on the east coast. Everything in my garden survived,
and my little hummingbirds wintered well and the
heated feeder was a lifesaver for them when the
temperatures dropped. Like me, they are now
awaiting the return of their friends, the ‘snowbirds’
who went south!

Wildlife in the Garden
Last month we asked our members to share their
‘wildlife in the garden’ stories, prompted by the
January speaker Dan Straker and his presentation
“Take a Walk on the Wildside”. As usual, the
response did not disappoint, and here are some of the
varied stories received. Enjoy!
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Frogs in the Garden…
Now when I was about five years old I went with my
two older brothers and my dad on a fishing trip. My
two older brothers got the bright idea of bringing
down to Vancouver, around 50 frogs to release in our
garden, much to chagrin of my mom. We had the
frogs for years. I realize now what we did was

wrong, but I can still picture in my mind those frogs
all hopping around in the garden!
~ David Savelieff
Night Visitor…
Swoossssh... Swoossssh... Swoossssh…
I woke up with a start. What the heck was making
that regular quiet whoosh above my bed? Somehow I
realized what it was right away and starting poking at
my then-husband. “Wake up. WAKE UP. There’s a
BAT in here!” He thought I was crazy at the best of
times but up he got and put the light on and there it
was, a small brown bat calmly circling the room.
Thinking pretty quickly, considering he was still halfasleep, he pushed the window screen out and the pair
of us stood there, waving our arms rather hopefully to
encourage the critter to decamp. Whether it was the
sight of us in our skivvies or its own echolocation I
don’t know but the bat immediately found the open
window and flew out. We shook our heads and
climbed back into bed without even discussing the
incident.
The next night our oldest daughter called down to
advise there was a bat flying around upstairs, and up
my ex gets again to deal with it. This time the bat
knew the route and quietly sailed down the stairs and
out our screenless window. And that was the end of
it. We had another nighttime mystery noise when the
kids’ hedgehog decided to relocate to our dresser, and
a daytime adventure when the cat brought in a
hummingbird, but never another bat, although we
often saw them if we were sitting out late on a
summer evening. I have to admit though that twenty
years later, the image of my round little ex standing
there in his birthday suit, flapping his arms to gently
shoo the bat out, still makes me laugh.
~ Susan Brandl
Coyotes Saying Good-bye…
We live next to Forest Lawn Cemetery, which is also
home to the coyotes. They seem to have a den at the
end of our cul de sac, from where they can be heard
yapping and howling almost every night , especially
when ambulances or fire trucks are sounding their
sirens.

10 years ago, my then next door neighbour and
friend, suffered from the debilitating disease ALS.
When I checked in on her in the morning or took her
for a spin in the wheelchair and asked “How was
your night?” she would often type in an answer on
her bristle board: Did not sleep much, but my
beloved buddies, the coyotes, kept me company.
Time moved on and it became evident that she was
approaching the end of her long suffering, when one
night the coyotes started howling directly behind our
houses.
Never before had they come this close and never
since. The howling went on for along time and
then stopped suddenly. I knew right then and there
that Anthea was gone. The next morning when I met
her daughter outside the house she confirmed my
feelings and told me that when it became evident that
it would only be a matter of minutes before her
mother died, she lit some candles and put on Mums
favourite music. Her breathing started to slow down
and then the coyotes started howling.
When she breathed her last breath, they stopped.
~ Therese Pope
Rock Dove…Off Course…
One of my favorite wildlife stories is the one about
the Rock Dove that spent weeks recovering in our
back garden one year. She made her dramatic arrival
by collapsing in our neighbours’ yard…I was
summoned and carried her to our more secluded yard.
She was exhausted, hungry, thirsty…and banded.
We began by feeding her - she was starved and
dehydrated, - and then she tucked her head under her
wing and napped. My enquiries disclosed that she
was likely ‘on-route’ and suddenly just ran out of
steam. And thus began our adventure. For many
weeks she lived with us, just resting and hanging out
with the other birds who visited our yard. At night
she would fly up into the safety of the pine tree where
she would sleep until the next morning, when down
she would come to again spend the day. I only
wished I had recorded her band numbers at the start
and we could have traced where she came from. One
evening, after enjoying her company for many weeks,
she lifted up to head to the pine tree and instead,
circled around a few times, passing by where we sat
on the patio. She seemed to look at us and say,
“Thanks for the refuge, I’m on my way!” and then off
she went heading south. We’ve always wondered
where she flew to!
~ Cheryl Fiddis

An Unusual Pairing…A Skunk and a Bobcat…
We once had a cat, a Manx named Bob (cat) who was a
very social and outgoing fellow. Bob made friends with
our neighbourhood skunk. Pepe Le Phew would do his
nightly patrol through the neighbours’ yards and Bob
would follow along with him. Pepe didn’t seem to mind
at all!

………

……..

~Verna Adamson

Squirrels, Squirrels, Squirrels…
My husband and I were out walking along a trail near our
home one evening when we spotted a very small baby
Douglas Tree Squirrel in the ditch. It was barely alive so
we decided to try to save it. We wrapped it up and took
it to the Wildlife Rescue Association at Burnaby Lake
who said they didn’t know if it could be saved. They
handed it over to Critter Care in Langley who were better
able to care for it. The story had a happy ending as they
nursed it back to health and released it somewhere near to
where we found it.
A few years back we had squirrels in the attic of the
townhouse adjoining ours. Our elderly neighbour
decided to take matters into his own hands after
researching the habits of squirrels. He then climbed up
onto the roof which is three stories high and blocked the
holes where the critters were coming in and out.
Squirrels are tenacious and found another way out,
through a vent. The mother squirrel was seen carrying
her babies in her mouth out through the vent, over the
roof and down the side of the building, presumably to
another nest. Apparently, squirrels often have more than
one nest in case one becomes endangered.
~ Wendy Thompson

We love to have members share their ‘secrets’ and
garden/nature thoughts. If you have something
interesting to share, from right here at home or a trip
taken afar, please share with us! Or perhaps you have an
idea for a future article…
Send to Cheryl Fiddis @ ecfiddis@telus.net!

BRAGS Membership:
If you haven’t yet done so, please visit Anne at the
membership desk to pay your 2014 dues – only $12 per
year. Members share various gardening interests and
enjoy monthly guest speakers, plus are entitled to a 10%
discount of regularly priced items at Garden Works by
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presenting their membership cards. Many other garden centres also offer
discounts when your card is presented. All meetings start at 7 pm at the
Burnaby Village Museum, - Main Building, 2nd floor. It’s centrally located
and there is ample parking. Refreshments are served. All are welcome.

Upcoming Meetings
March 5, 2014 Meeting
Linda Poole presents: “Cherry Blossom Festival”. As mentioned at
previous meetings and on the BRAGS website, there is a new 2014 edition of
“Ornamental Cherries in Vancouver” by Douglas Justice. Books are
available for $23.80 + GST. Email carina@vcbf.ca or phone the Vancouver
Cherry Blossom Festival at 604-257-8120 for more information.

April 2, 2014
Join us as Les Clay gives a talk on “Rhododendrons”. Perfect timing for our
Rhodofestival which happens next month! More details to come.

May 7, 2014
Catherine Dale from the Land Conservancy will talk. Many of you will
know Catherine from her involvement with BRAGS and various Burnaby
clubs and committees. It’s bound to be an enjoyable evening!

Out & About Etc…
Customer Appreciation Day at GardenWorks:
March 20, 2014
Be sure to mark the date for GardenWorks 15% savings all day.

Rhododendron Festival: Sunday, May 4th, 2014

Mark your calendars! The 26th annual Rhodofest will take place on the first
Sunday of May. Our Rhodofest team, Verna & June, and Plant Sale team,
David & Anne, will be asking for your help with all of the volunteer duties
that are crucial to making this event successfully happen. If you have helped
before, we need you once again. Have you let them know if you are available
to help yet? If you are able to help for the first time, we have the perfect job
for you! Stay tuned for more details!
****Kudos****
Special thanks goes to Evelyn Crawford, our Publicity Chair, for arranging
for our meeting notifications to once again be published in the Burnaby Now
and the News Leader. Just what we needed!

